
T«n Government Owned Ships
TOt...

Ar* SoI<l lor »2.36.110WASHINGTON. Oct li. Sale of ten
«^i?i,^enVownod vessels aggregating.«-5,686 deadweight tons for $2,886 110was announced to-day by the SnippingBoard Six lake type steamers, total¬
ling 10,589 tons, sold for $75,000 each.
T?7iwJour car«K° vessels, aggregating14.977 tona, brought $2,386,110.Chairman Benson said the board had
rejected all bids received last week
for the wooden fleet of 1!85 Vesselp.

The Travels of a Dr.
Reed Cushion Shoe

Here I am at college
with a fair ro-ed. A girl
that loves the out-doors;
a girl that hikes, fishes,
«canoes, and is just bub¬
bling over with interest
.n things athletic.
sue demands a shoe

that will permit her to
fully enjoy «all her sports
iná different modes of
recreation. With my
cushion sole I absorb all
the shocks of her walk¬
ing, running and jump¬
ing. With my natural
foot-form last she enjoys
.ase and comfort and a
natural growth of her
toot. And with my soft
yet durable leathers I
withstand the strain of
wear. What I am doing
for the co-ed I can do for
others.

CUSHIONSHGSS
ForWomuvMtdaby

JOHN EBBERTS SHOECO.
SOLD ONLY AT

1.172 Broadway, at 37th Street
12 Park Place, Woolworth Bldz,

kUtLd fer ntnetntted BooVlml JZ

A MAN who is well
¦* *. dressed can wear
his clothes without
being conscious of
them. Can you forget
your collar?

Collars k5 <§flirts

For Colds, Crip, Influenzaand Headaches from Colds
take

Grove's
Emm Ba tfm
tablets

(Laxative Brome Qminine\Tablets )

ASK FOR and GET
" "Vf

The Original
Malted MiEk

for Infanta and Invalid«Atokí Imitations and Substitut»!

Gordon&Däworth
= Real =

ObangeMabmaiade

¦'.the1'- '.'" ¦¦'$
Kensico
Cemetery

America'sBurialPark,
The» Trtbuiif Is rend by wideawake and»mbltloue employe«.«, »telephone your Help.Waat*a Ad to Heekmun 3000..Advt.

Metropolitan
Opens Nov. 15
With/vLa Juive'

._.7_.
Catti-Casazza Plans Three

Novelties for the First
Weeks of the Season;
ßodauzky Will Conduct

Caruso in Opening Cast

Impresario, Returned From
Europe, Defends Italy
in Her Economic Crisis

Giulio Gatti-Casazza, general manager
of the Metropolitan Opera Houbo, an¬

nounced yesterday that the opera for
November 15, the opening night of the
season, will be Halevy's "La J^iive."

¡Enrico Caruso, Orville Hnrrold, Léon
Rotliier, Rosa Ponsolle and Evelyn Scot-
ney will appear in the cast. Mr. Bo-
danzky will be the conductor.

According to hia custom Mr. Gntti,
who has just returned from -abroad,
spent the summer making plans for the
operatic season of a yjar from now.

Arrangements for the season of 1920-'21
were completed beforo his departure
from New York last spring.
"For the first three weeks of the

season, beginning the middle of next
month, I have in preparation three
novelties," he said. "The first of these
is a revival of Boito'a 'Mefistofele' in
which a new tenor, Benjamino Gigli,
from the Scala of Milan and the Monte
Carlo Opeia, will make his debut. Mme.
Frances Alda will appear as Marguerite,
and Miss Florence Easton as Helena,
.lose Mardones will be the Mefistofele.
There will be new scenery by the Rus¬
sian artist, Boris Anisfeld.
"The second novelty will be the pre¬sentation of "Tristan and Isolde" in

English. The H. and F..Corder edition
revised by Sigmun Spaeth and Cécile
Cowdray will be used. Johannes Sem-
bach, Mme. Margaret Matzenauer and
Miss Jeanne Gordon will be in the
cast. Mr. Bodanzkv will conduct.

Ballet Is Third Novelty
"The third novelty will be a ballet,

Tl Carillon Mágico,'by a Milanese com¬
poser, Pick-Mangiagalli, based on old
Italian masques. The ballet is in three
scenes and will occupy about forty
minutes in performance. Miss Rosina
Galli, who is superintending the pro¬
duction, will appear in the principal
rôle.
"Dates for these three productions

will^ be announced later, but the per¬
formances will occur some time during
the first three weeks of the season."
Other operas to be given this season,

which were included in a prospectus
issued last spring, are Verdi's "Don
Carlos," Giordano's "Andre Chenier,"
Charpentier's "Louise" and "The
I'oiish Jew," by Karl Weiss.
Mr. Gatti said that Miss Lucrezia

Bori, who will return to the Metropoli¬
tan forces early in January, has com¬
pletely recovered her health and has
been ringing with much success in
''L'Amore dei Tre Re," "Don Giovanni,"
"La Bohème" and "Manon" at Monte
Carlo. Miss Cora Chase, a coloratura
soprano from Boston, who has sung in
Italian opera houses, will join the
company in the middle of December.
Andres de Seguróla, the Spanish

bass, who for many years has been a
familiar figure on the stage of the
Metropolitan, has resigned and given
up his operatic carreer to become di¬
rector of the Casino at Havana, Cuba.

Silent on Covent Garden
Asked about the rumor of a season

at Covent Garden by the Metropolitan
Opera Company, Mr. Gatti replied,
with a shrug, "I have nothing to say.
It is all in the air."

European Opera Prices Advance
Comparing the price of opera tickets

here and abroad, the impresario said
that European prices had advanced in
by far the greatest proportion.

''An opera ticket can be bought here
for virtually the same price as before
the war," he said, "In my home, Fer¬
rara, the price of opera tickets has
risen from 6 to 40 lire apiece. In
France the price for tickets is at least
three times what was asked before
the war."

Mr. Gatti bad almost an much to
5;ay about the political situation in
Italy as about operatic affairs.

"Italy is passing through a social
ana economic crisis like all the coun¬
tries of Europe.a crisis more than
natural, the consequence of the war,"
he said. "But ft is absolutely false and
unjust to say that Italy is in a worse
condition than the other countries of
Europe.
"England, for example, has an in¬

ternal crisis caused by the Irish ques¬
tion so grave that if there were one
similar in Italy just now it would be
said that Italy would be wiped off the
face of the earth.
"The idea of comparing Russian con*

ditiona with Italian conditions is simply
ridiculous. If there is one country ab¬
solutely refractory to the Bolshevist
and communistic experiment that
country indeed is Italy, whose people
which has behind it the experience of
3,000 years at least, has as its principal
irreducible characteristic and constitu¬
tional virtue 'good common sense'--,
that is to say. a sense that enables it,
justly to discriminate between things
that are possible and things that arc
impossible.

Sofialists Not Revolutionary
"Besides this, the greater part of the

leaders of the Italian Socialist partyis composed of men of positice, practi¬
cal, judicious mentality who believe in
the evolutionary procesa rather than
the revolutionary.
"You have proof of this in two facts:

( \ 1 The moderation of conduct on the
part of these leaders in the recent
strike of the employes in the metal¬
lurgical manufactories and (2) the ex¬
plicit and courageous judgment shown
by these leaders in regard to the actual
conditions in- Russia a judgmentwhich is a decided condemnation of
the Bolshevik system.
"As to the present government of

Italy, which has as its exponent the
Honorable Giovanni Giolitti, it is what
it should be- that is, not a governmentof one class, but a government which
represents the interests of all classes.
If the industrial metallurgical employ¬ing class had a: once accepted the coun¬
sels given by Mr. Giolitti, not to en¬
trench themselves behind an unjustifi¬ably uncompromising attitude, that
class would have profited greatly and
many inconveniences resulting from
strikes would have been avoided,
"True it is that there »till are per-

sons today who think that the presentconflicts between capital and labor can
be settled through the oíd system of
martial law and through the interven-
tion of police and gendarmes, but it is
also true that these same are persons
who were born blind.
"Of course, it will be said that I, be¬

ing an Italian, speak in favor of Italy
because it is a question o; my father¬
land; but if such a thing be said it will
he said unjustly, because I speak
simply of what 1 have seen and what
is true-*.otherwise, 1 would remain
silent.

"I have no hesitation in risking a
prophecy.which, I am convinced, timo
will prove is well founded.Italy, I
which has to its credit the fact that it
has given two civilizations to Europe,

one with the Roman law and the other
with the Renaissance, will be the first
nation which will come out of the pres¬
ent crisis, having the honor of having
triumphed without the aid of anyone,
rather, I may say, in spite of the op¬
position of almost all hpr sister Euro¬
pean nations." ^

-.a-_.

On the Screen
Fritz Leiber and Vivian Muiiin

Art Splendidly in "The
Song of the Sonl"

By Harriette Underhill
If Fritz Leiber hadn't looked, so

handsome as Jerry Wendover in "The
Song of the Soul," the feature picture
at the Capitol Theater this week, it
would have been easier to understandhis reluctance to have his wife see
him. Vivian Martin is the blind wife,and it is the best thing we ever have
seen her do.

Miss Martin is possessed of a greatdeal of beauty and a certain amount
of ability, but she has not sufficient
animation to carry off successfully the
parts for which she has been cast in
the past. As the blind girl she is per¬fect. "The Song of the Soul" i.i
adapted from William Locke's "An Old
World Romance." Long ago we readthe story, but the only thing we re¬
membered about it was the ending, so
it was no Hurnrise to us.

Mr. Leiber gives a performancewhich is most convincing, in spite of
the fact that he plays entirely with
one side of his face toward the camera.
The other side is supposed to be so
badly scarred that no one can look on
him without, horror. When he meets
Barbara Seaforth, a beautiful blind
girl, he marries her, and when she is
about to terrain her sight lie lives in
dread of the moment when she shall
see him. It seems that, in nearly ail
pictures there are defoeîs which could
be so easily remedied, small thingswhich would nc^t be overlooked on the
speaixing stage. Usually the fault is
in the titles, which are quite as im¬
portant to a picture as is dialogue to
a play. In "The Song of the Soul" a
woman '«vites to Jerry and says: "With
that terrible disfigurement no woman
ever could look on you without, loath¬
ing. 1 could never be more than a
friend, and no woman over could love
you," or words to that effect. Now,
we do not believe there is a woman
living who would write thus to a man
who had received his scars in a tire
saving a little girl, ft doesn't seem
reasonable.
John Noble directed the picture, and

it is well done. The scenes are laid
in Tampa, in the backwater region, and
there are some interesting pictures of
alligator camps. There is some goodwork done by Ricca Allen, as JennyMessmore Kendall and Robert W
Chambers presented the picture.What we liked best on the bil
is a Booth Tarkington comedy"Edpar's Sunday Courtship." It is de¬
lightful, and any one who reels it
Tarkington's boys should surely sei
Edgar. This is a Goldwyn picture.The overture is "Southern Rhapsody." Then comes the Capitol News
after which Mile. Gambarelli an«
Alexander Oumansky are seen il
"Stephanie Gavotte," with a marvellou
setting. There is a Prizma picture"May Days," and selections iron
"Maytime." The prologue, "Song o
the Soul," is beautifully sung by Iren
Williams.

Cynthia Stockley once wrote a storyand called it 'Rosanne Ozanne." Jesse
Lasky calls it "Sins of Rosanne" and
presents it on the screen at the Riajtothis, week with Ethel Clayton in the
title rôle. As a picture it is neither
very good nor very bad. Mary O'Con¬
nor made the scenario and she has
stuck to the original theme pretcyclosely, so if you liked the story you're
sure to like the picture. Ethel Claytonmakes Rosanne a very attractive per¬
son and we liked her better than m
anything we have seen her in b< fore.
It wouldn't be a bad idea for some of
the screen people to study Miss Clay¬ton's makeup. It is so good and it is
remarkable how a smeared lip or a too
blackened eyelid can detract from
one's enjoyment of a picture.
The story tells of a widow and her

two daughters, who are living in Kim-
berly, South Africa. Rosanne, the
younger, is under the spell of a Malay
woman, who brought her back from
the brink of the crave when she was
a baby. She endowed her charge with
"the (fift of bright stones" and "the

gift of hate." But with these two
possessions Rosanne was not so bad
as she might have been, and all she
does is to help dispose of aomo stolen
diamonds from the mine and to bo
instrumental in having her brother-in-
law break his ankle becaua« he angers
her by advising her mother not to let
her wear so many diamonds.
There are some, very effective scenes,

and Jack Holt is an attractive lover.
Also the story is a little out of the
ordinary. It is well directed by Tom
Forman.
The rest of the program is verygood. There is a Fox comedy, "KSss

Me Quick," introducing Clyde Cook,who is said to rival Charlie Chaplin,and a Paramount-Post called "BrightTranquility."
The overture is from "Euryanthe,"

an opera, the libretto of which, wasfounded on Shakespeare's "Cymbclino."It is by Carl Maria von Weber. HugoRiesenfeld conducted at the Sundaynight performance. Emanucl Listsings "O'er the Billowy Sea" with
great gusto, and Alma Doria renders anaria from Verdi's "Attila." There is
an interpretative dßnee by Grace Chris¬tie called "The Butterfly and theBeetle."

Willard Mack Does Good
Work in 'Crooked Advice'
Assisted by Barbara Castleton,lie Presents lîis Own Play¬

let at tbe Palaee
Willard Mack, playwright and actor,

made his first appearance of the sea¬
son yesterday at the Palace Theater inhis own playlet, entitled "Crooked Ad¬vice." Ho was assisted by BarbaraCastleton and a supporting company.Mr. Mack's theme is the altruistic
burglar, and he plays the role in afashion to convince sociologists thatthe burglar has been overlooked as an
agent for uplift. As a straightener of
matrimonial tangles, the rôle inspires.Mr. Mack to have considerable fun withhis own recent matrimonial venture.Florence Walton, former dancingpartner of Maurice, now teamed with
Allan Fagan, brother of Ina Claire, ap¬peared for the first time on the Palace
stage. Their first ¿performance was
somewhat, marred by insufficient re¬hearsal by the musicians, but Miss
Walton showed, herself a finisheddancer, and she managed to make n
pleasing act of it, despite the uneven-
ness of the accompaniment.
The Lightner Girls and Newton Al¬

exander presented a musical comedytabloid called "Little Miss Vamp." It
was tilled with attractive looking girls,multiple wardrobe and good fun.
Bobby O'Neill and company present¬ed a novelty musical act personifyingthe joker .and the four queens of the

court cards. Aileen Stanley sang bei
repertory of popular sings. Basil Lynrand William Howland, Emerson ant
Baldwin also were on the bill.

Consuelo Escobar, Soprano,Heard in "Barber of Seville"
Consuelo Escobar, a Spanish so¬

prano, sang to a large audience at theManhattan Opera House last evening,drawn, no doubt,'by the eternal charmof Rossini "Barber of Seville.'' Better
actress than singer, Señorita Escobar
wore a Spanish costume, including the
comb and fan of tradition, with some
pracc, while she flirted daintily withthe art of coloratura singing.Her voice has the pleasant freshness
ur youth, and she was to some extentMr. Cervi as Bartolo and Mr. De Biasi
as Basilio.
succès ¡ful in simulating the vocal
fluency she did not achieve. Her as-
s ciatcs in the cast included Mr. Valle
a- Figaro, Mr, Simagra as Almaviva,

Hie Stage Door
Frit/, Leiber will make his début as

a Shakespearian star at the LexingtonTheater Monday, December 27.

When Nance O'Neill finishes herChicago engagement in "The PassionFlower" next month she will play an¬
other engagement in New York.
Burns and Foran have joined the

cast of "Lulu," th» musical play whicht!'.«- Shuberts will present here nextwee);.

Anita Stewart will be seen in "Har-riet and the Piper" at the Strand nextweek.

Godowski Plays
His Own Pieces
At Carnegie Hall

Six Short Compositions Are
Given at Recital Which
Author Begins With Ten
Selections From Chopin

By H. E. Krehbíel
At a recital in Carnegie Hall lost]

night Leopold Godowsky played six
short compositions o? his own, recently
published by G. Schinner, under the
nwc-inspiring title of "Triakontame-
ron," which is supposedly good old
Greek for "thirty days." Tito name
sounds a little more like a workhouse
sentence than Boccaccio's Decameron
or the Valois lady's Heptameron, but
the music has nothing of either pun¬
ishment or ribald gayety in it, and at
times is quite as full of witching
charm.
There are thirty pieces, which con¬

sume about twice that number of min¬
utes. We are somewhat doubtful that
we shall ever hear them all at a sitting
again. Nor are we sure that we shall
ever want to, unless Mr. Godowskyplays them for us. They are all in
triple time and most of those which
are in the gay mood naturally dropinto the movement of the waltz,though not one of them is called bythe name of the dance which long agoexcited the cynical ire of Lord Byron.The nearest approach to the title isfound in "Alt-Wien" (Old Vienna; and"Terpsichovean Vindahona."
For the rest, Mr. Godowski has in¬vented fanciful titles, suggestive ofmoods, places and other things, fol¬lowing the example, we imagine, ofSchumann, who found the titles forhis characteristic small pieces after hehad written the music. Another ran-'sical analogue ¡s suggested by Beetho¬ven's "Variations on a Walt/, bv Dia-belli."
Mr. Godowsky's pieces are not found¬ed on a single theme, but Beethoven'svariations are in many instances soloosely connected with Diabelli's themethat they are quite as much entitled to

ICELAND
B'way«52nd St.
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[Three Sessions Daily
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ADMISSION* T5c

ïce Skating
.-National Symphony Orchestra-
CARNEGIE)Sun. Eve., Oct. 17, 8:16 sharpHALL |Tues.Aft. Oct. 19, 2:30 «harp

BODANZKY
coxnri7'TOii

MACMILLEN
SOLOIST

Tickets at Carnegie Hall I5ox Office,S. 10. MACMILLEN, Mgr., 27, West. 42d.L.THE KNABE IS THE OFFICIAL PIANO_

CENTURY THEATRE
SUNDAY AFT., OCT. 17, at 3

First Afternoon Musicale
Joint Recitai

Mme. Frances Alda
of thn Metropolitan Opera House.and Percy GraingerKeats now en Pult» at Hoi Office, 50c to $3.50.Mall Orders, Allied Enterprises, L'79 YV, 42d.

AEOLIAN HALL, THIS AFTERNOON, at S.PIANO RECITAL BY

MARY BLUE
M«t. Haenscl & Jones. Stolnfw Piano.
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Welcome News To
BuyersofGoodCars
The strong new organization
now manufacturing thé goodMaxwell car assures continu¬
ance of its proved goodness, at
prices which make it unmistak¬
ably the best value in its class.

%7%>v

ív .T-i'.,%7%«
. .%> ':¡!

Touring Car
Roadster
Sedan . .

Coupe . .

Now $ 995
Now 995
Now 1695
Now 1595

Prices F. 0. B. Factory.
War Tax to be added.

MAXWELL DISTRIBUTING CORP
180« Ill-oneway, «Cor. 50th St. Tel. Circle 5J50.ISronx Ijrtttii-it. Grand Concourse, aad 175th SI.Ol-EN' EVENINGS.

Brooklyn Distributor, 1110 Bedford At*.

chnrncteriBtic ñames es nrethe piecesof Mr. Godowsky. In fact, when Dr.
Von Btilow played them on hia last
vi»|(. to America he cave each variation
a title, und in many cases the apposite-
noas of his appellations was startlingr.We did not think alH of Mr. Godowsky'swell chosen wnd missed the character¬
istics, sometimes, which we thought
ought to have been most obvious in
his "Ethiopian Serenade," for instead

of which every listener must have ex-
pccted to hear something of the rhyth-1mical catch which has had the world bythe heels fox- a decade past.The pieces, however, are full of ex-1quisite harmonic effects and melodywhich sounds exquisitely refined even
when it suggests echoes of the city
on the Danube, which seems to be tug-,ging at Mr. Godowsky'» heartstrings.His playing of them was ravishing,

always, and bewilderir.gly .0 .

treatment of the extreme! "Vi *
figurations in which about half .r ,5*abound. w ?û«n
Mr Godowsky be?an his recital .ten pieces by Chopîn, in whSk.'Sus cold, save when he d*-, Ieft

striking climax in the i*« ?d »
I'olona,,e In A Pat not b?°« £.by the beautiful art-cu'atLí 2 **»
melodic fabric. cu-«ion of th

CENTURY"».
AMKTMC.ViS KOKEMOST «THEATRICS AND HITS, DIRECTION Or LEE * ,1. .1. BHCBEBT

ASTOR ¦"'PROMENADE abava *?'"} s*
«Y THEATMÍ-^ | |Í Different Mtjilcal Produktion« N'l*htl'y $CFNTURY

REVUF,*SPrie*» 11, %%, *%

MIDNIGHT
ROUNDJERSn*?,Price» 91. «2. $3, W.Dínin* *i"i«i Dsjicinc 6 to «HtMl'iif'

WINTER GARDEN 50 %IZ&oW I

Eddie Cantor, *nd Bert Williams

39th St. %? TO-NIGHT .%
SIlT'i'.KHT j*.

THE OUTRAGEOUS
MRS. PALMER4-v
"«¦ MARY YOUMG «mS&'c«

ftUttnwn Tt-marraw and Saturday.
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FIB ". i^,««.An Event!!

9 m/OW Theatr». -«3'-! Bt.. W. of B'way.JL I Kit Kriaiofu. «:15. .-:*..

Holiday Marinee To-day, 2:15.
EDWARD BOYCOTS I'RODt < TIOV.

CENTURY THHATHB.Wfc.« I un I C2iJ and Ont. Park WestE?|», at S Shara Mat«. Wed. tnd P»«7. at 3.
MAT. TO-MORROW, 50c to $2
m<£trsensat&u *** °e!t Pm,nt

SUCCESS EVER
KNOWN IN N. Y. ..._^w.- TLiC ., ¡ èr.;V.Hiil':uI Extravairan/a of the Orient, THE VOry LdlBSlcompanvop^_ÎLÏ222!pfMlMl ÍWrfy >V.,a/û>n:ïltoMjJ$..M£i& i WILLIAM NORRIS & EDITH TALÎAFERRO

Morn« «west Presfnt

MECCA KISSING TIME
Hook by GEOBGE V. HOBAKT.
«MUSIC BY IVAN CABVIX.

PRICE MATINEES
TO-DAY and THURSDAY
RBOUIjAR MATINEE SATCnDAY.FLORENCE REED
THE MIRAGE"

REPUBLIC T;

muni
; IflNf.Ar DP*48*5.38* CASINO '%'sV ' *"

*- TW «EIGNINÖ «MUSCA 0O«/.fPVSy>3 ,,1 ¿V, i'», -, y-,

mr k^k. ^S TT «B" «B^T *E*T~ >.¦'-'»N(' »w.t.hi
Mats. ÎWa Week: To-day (( nuus Day) &

Rl inil45"1- w nf B'way. Bw. A:80. CAST 8 <DltlUUpOP. MATS. TODAY A. TOM'W TIMES.

ÍM!Wd!lrtiM4!
BROADHURST #wVT^fT,:£,3 MATS. Ä

HODGE
TO-DAY T3&.

In "THE
GUEST

OF HONOR"
"HOLDS HIS AUOIENCE IN THE HOLLOW0F_H|8 HAND."--Sun-Herald.

|CMIIRtrBT~Tu»»-. i\. W. of B'y. Ev». «:3». ."lOnUDCnl .Mata. Tom'-.v and Pat.. 2:20.
The Bohrminn* Inr. Announc»

6R£ftlW!CHWA66
rûUie/o£l920#

Orga. R.30. Hal
H>|. & sat.. 2:30EXTRA HOLIDAY MATINEE TO-DAY."HEUU AUDIENCE UKEATHLES.V

SPANISHLÖVE
"NOBODÏ CAN AFFORD TO MIS»IT." .A .'on Dole, American.

Greenwich Village
HOLIDAY MATINEE TO-DAY, î so

"THREE LIVE GH SÏS"
THOROUGHLY AMUSIM, ,

ymmâm

45lhStWHWDWY il
MW»mSiVEC«S«£X> Il
EXTRA HOLIDAY .HATINEK TO-DAY.

LITTLE THEATRE. W«t 44 St.SPEC MATS4 SPECIAL MATS. EVERY WEEK AT j-'iMONDAY. TUESDAY. THURSDAY * FR'DA*
MML BORGNY HÄMMER

"A now Hedd«.
48 St.. E. of B'y. Rrs. .:«?. .Ata« Da
Alais. Ti.-I.u-. Tora'w & Ba

HEDDA GABLER f?.
CENTRAL The».. it & B'wa». Krs. S.SO.

Maltnefs To-day and Sat.
HOLIDAY MATINEE TO-DAY, 2:80.LAST

TIMES C&lRfiBI

PLAYHOUSE

A LICE BRADY "Pat.ns shrieked and roared."
44TH ST. THEA.

"A ptav more agreeable and mora ««.-tertainlno than any of tho$e producíain New York this season.".AlexandtrIVoollccit in The Timen.
LITTLEOLD NEW YORK
Plymouth Ja. MAT. TO-DAY 2:20

a^mtw ANNA ASCENDS
MATINEE TO-DAY, 2:30.

QPPQRWM/ry
with JAMES CRANE

JATll ÇT mii>a., Just E. of Or ï>». «'S«)tO indi. Mala. To-day. Tliur. <fc Sat.. 2:30 jMATINEE TO-DAY, 2:^0.

ai

\V. SSttx. Fitzroy J522 Ermlne. ":S0. Sfatlnfc». Thurs«lay A Saturday.A Theatre Guild Prtdurtlon of Plnskl's Greatest Comedy."A remarkable flne play.".Times.
'Rich vein of Ironic humor.".World.

GARRICK

Scaring the lOOt'n PerformanceThe D. W. GRIFFITH Masteq - ;

WAY DOWN EAST"

mmnyBS6.M3KÏ'Enjoyable comedy.".Sun.
"A consistent folk-play.".»e. World.

"Bites deeply and ha. a mtvlnf wit.'
Ilcywood liroun, Tribune.

"THE TREASURE"

You must see
at Wonderful Thing

at the Nora Bayes Theatre. Thousands have seen it, thou¬sands are seeing it, and millions will see it. Each and
every person praises it.talks of it as a thing apart.this
story of love-divine! A remarkable screen drama, toldvividly and beautifully. It is truly a wonderful thing.

ER THE HILL
By Will Carleton.

»rodttced by WILLIAM FOX. Directed by Harry Mitfarde.
DAV£Q TH£ATRE, 44th St.,«DU I tU West of B'way.

No neighborhood motion picture theatre vrilishow Over the Hill during 1920, 1921 or 1922.

All Seats Kmerveil. Mat-
lnees. 2 30, 25cVto $1. 0:
Evenings, 8:30; Pat. and
Bun. Mats.. 60c to f..SO.

f HOL BROOK BLINN

THE BAD MAN
COMEDf WAT. TU-DAY.

PRINCESS
EBUESíílEHlUEBI«
ttWI GILDA VAPE8I H-177"Enter madamE*""* NORMAN TREVOIÍ. "*-'

FULTON ? KI'
EXTBA HOLIDA1 mvtimi ni.mi.

SPIICIAI. MAT. TOD \Y (Columba« Hay)

'-CKSU ME
Mat». We «

RXTRA HOLIDAY MVllMi; TO-UAÏ.

ííARGARETA(¡fiL.<
In "THE n°OM IS Ol HISTATS BELLING i IVI *

GraWSHrA
FOURTH AND LAST WEEK

To-day (Columlius Day) Mat. at 2:15, "Boheme".
Fttriu (guest), Keltic, Sinatra. Valle, lia lüast,Cerrl. Cond.. Morola.

To-night, at 8:15. "Alda".HarnxiM igui-st). T)e
Mette. Corallo, Ballester, De Ittaal. t.'ervl, Cond..
Sixlor...

Wed., "Jewels et the Mad»nna".D'Arclee. De
M-i-.-. ApK'tnt, Ballester. L'en Conil Knoch

Thurs.. "Carmen".Gentle. Ñamara 'ruest!. Co-
-. rall.i. lUHrsn-r Booker. Cond.. Sodero,

Fri.. "Tosca".l'reenian. Barran, Cibelll, Vail«,
1)«- Hla-sl, Cerrl. Cond.. Merola.

Sat. Mat., "Cavallerla Ru.tlcana".Gentle, Bar¬
ro». Cibelll, D'Amlco. Cond., Merola: and
.Pagliaccl".Keltic, A(ic*>'.:r... Ballcater, Cond.,So« n _--Sat. Night at a shar». Gala Farewell Perferm-
anco ilt-s»Ur I'rli'eai.Third Act "Rioeletto".

;: -,-r.i. Sinaera. Baileater. Third A. t "Gio¬
conda" Freeman, Welder, Corallo, Ballester. ThirdA--' "La Boheme"' Mulu. Keltle. Agostlnl, Valle.S'llo Se no "Alda" Kappold, Barren, «'orallo.liai I«- Bla¿i; anil Kmirlli A«.-t "Carmen'.
Uentli;, Cibelll, Vallo, Hylvla Tell and Coriis doBallot Coi du «ton, M.«r«>!H and Sodero
IT7 ¦.- lu $72.50. Softta (or All performances

COMINO

THE INCOMPAÄA6ILS
NEXT WEEK ONLY

DAILY CHANGE OF PROGRAMME
Monday Nighty "All-Pavlowa
Programme," Benefit of Manhat¬
tan Navy Club. rMces :.-.«: to «5.00.
Other Nights, Wed. and Sat.

Mats. $1.00 to $3.00.
SKATS NOW Fun ALI. PERFORMANCES.

~ TARAMOINT PICTURES-~~-

£\1VULI AT 49th St.
GEORGE MELFORD PRODUCTION

'Behold My Wife!"
'_RIVOLI CONCERT ORCHESTRA

RIÂLT0 [ ETHEL CLAYTON
"Sins of H.wani.-."

Times Pa. tamouaRlalto Orchestra

: Criterion i J?J£y?«with SIARIoN- GAVIES.B'waj at 44th Su <7ont. Noon to 11 p. ¿

HIPPODROME eux. »ve-, oct.
i. tn, ai a 15.

JOINT KEf'TTÀI, MME.

SCHUMANN-HEINK
EUGENE YSÀYE

VIOLINIST
Prices fi.no to $2.50. Now at Bor Office.Management S. HUROK, 47 W. 4îd St.

LEXINGTON TH%T8li^AY.,t^,NC !
VIOLIN RtriTAL

SEIDEN
'V. FITZiü & JACOBSEN
Popular Brices, 60e to $U..OO »eats at Roí Offii

AEOLIAN HALL. Thurs. Aft., Oct. 14, at $Piano «n-t Violin Sor.ala Reélul byORACHJ LOUISE

-Mtt. Louden Chailton. Stelnway Ptano.

.^l-IiL*! * ' 8 READING THEATRES A N 1»

JFamous Belasco Successes
CMDIDC B'way A 40th St. Ergs. h:30.UlTlrfnC Maw. To-day anil Sat. at 77:30.

HOLIDAY MATINEE TO-DAY, 2:30."EXCEEDINGLY AMUSING.".Tribune.Xall theDoctor"
West 44tlBELASCO $& tIiVUÄ lift'UNCOMMONLY FINE.''"UNCOMMONLY FINE." Tinwa.

LYCEUM Theatre,«'. 43th St. Era. 8:70.blVkWlll Ml..,_ Thure. and Sat., .J.-.'J."GORGEOUSLY FUNNY." TribuíIM GLAIRE » ^Atery

"¦' MÇW AMSTERDAM T»»4TBf.'
Mats.Wed.&Sat.,50c to $2.5:

LAST 7 TIMES
TTT-flasasen

/^ ßtOBE. JäOLIDAY MAT. TO-DAY

N£.W.ON THE ROOP . NEW

ZiKFEUMIBK&ffFIKUC.1ART HICKMAN OftCHCSTRAdi
NK1V AMSTERDAM 7 I^t^.19H1TCHU001S20

HUDSON m

TO-NIGHT AT 8:30
CEO. !&. COHaW'S
THE MEANEST

E "TIP ""top» MAN t*b worldTil
^^^

Hi II

JOHN «¿OLDEN present^

GAIETY, P.'way. 16 ill Holiday .MAT TO-DAT.

COHAN & HARRIST,;W:^>.^,:v-JîXTRÂ MATINEE TO-DAY.

CEO
r<\.

-.v/i'.TT

with GEORGE SIDNEY

Liberty Vsr í:j.".-*»

_I¡fins iM¥Ei^n]iL&gEAT^T «MYSTERY Ci Tri;M AU j
ARNOLD DALY "." Sw3

EXTRA MATINEE TODAY (CelumbUl 0«>. ¡
HENRY MILLER'S
Hrenlngi

-"

. Henry Miller LAST

Tii» Night Boat') ^-.Dlanche Kates
¦»¦«wttTA.« _..-1 " "THE FAMMIS MR«?. Füífl"hpunch & judt^ «. « 5* « » .

"

"WINS" "BECA
OF HELEN" -.-.Alan Brooks Wl^ iECAUSE

'THE FAMOUS MRS. FAIR
By JAM :;>-

GEORGE BOOTH rax«

K-CKERBOCKER. R,,. . 8, ^~ ^RLISS POLDEKIN ,Hnlldiw ¦£¥** TH- Ä^f PARK THEA »'S - á . -Holiday Mat. Today. 50c to $2 -^^^^^^^^SPEED LIMlT 0F wus,rit, C0MED¥*' ^ ^0^Y
- POT'S New w: *-'í

JIM JÂH r!iMS
PIi-\,,,iW«''8. I Fin»»«'. w»tTftHA LA C t p J'ÎMA?* -Ac«.n a. n m k Bobby «*-.v,u * ,;0 L 4Bryant««*». Ho"Und, otka.. & LIGHT.tUf. Daily, g5c-$l ' X E HO. RLSp-AlaTander C«.

K.r.Keltir* A7r, r-'7"!:, <»..Mar«x>ut B-o».
_._. «.. .

' ''-'tiiai'.ltiu. LyJla Rar«-.-MERSIDE fiSSÄ-fe.* 1-Ä:
B'y*^s, ROJ^AJ^-

IL F. Keith» CERTRUDÍ VANOCRBILT"""

L A B'way. ifoabat V,,\: & r,,. via««'
Poplar ««,»¡'"'¦1 * Makalil. K -.«

I'rlca«. RAY» Latt*< 1'lctur« ;MINUTES FROM B'WAY.

CARNEGIE HALI, MON., OCT. 18, .1 8:3«.

NYREDGHAZI
PIANIST.- .4MJE1UCAN DEBUTM»t YVolfsorm Bureau < Ma&on A Ran-::-

COLUMBIA B'»»»:Twit« DaUy.rrwuuiULUIHDIA A47.li.M1 A *13:Prlr«i.Girls From Happyland "^r

VIVIAN KA
Tli.- Sm< «f éeim

Aeolian Muli, Tom » u
«. ncerl viu
(¡IV1 1

Maier & Pattison
í*t. DAN IEl
itrnra;ie ilali. I Inn ¦.. I i>, i>. 14. ** **"

AMY NEiLL
VIOI "\

Met. Anl
tal »'».

Bígfe
mar, i, (¿HABLES ßÄt

I fe A Nu ivarfful » «»M-l
H »ay. «Tth su srilAM'kTMPUuNt **


